CONSECUTIVE VICTORIES (INCLUDING PLAYOFFS)  

CONSECUTIVE OVERTIME VICTORIES  
8 Dec. 17, 2000 to Nov. 23, 2003

CONSECUTIVE PLAYOFF VICTORIES  

CONSECUTIVE PAT’S CONVERTED  

MOST VICTORIES  
Season –  
16 2007

MOST CONSECUTIVE VICTORIES  
Single Season –  
16 2007

MOST CONSECUTIVE VICTORIES TO START A SEASON  
16 2007

VICTORIES/SCORING  
MOST CONSEC. VICTORIES TO END A SEASON  
16 2007

MOST 14-WIN SEASONS  

MOST POINTS IN A SHUTOUT VICTORY  
59 vs. Tennessee, Oct. 18, 2009**

MOST CONSECUTIVE QUARTERS WITH POINTS SCORED  
38 Sept. 10-Nov. 23, 2015

**Tied NFL Record since AFL-NFL merger

PASSING  
LONGEST PASS COMPLETION  
991 Tom Brady at Miami, Sept. 12, 2011 (to Wes Welker)**

MOST TOUCHDOWN PASSES  
Quarter –  
5 Tom Brady vs. Tennessee, Oct. 18, 2009 (2nd Qtr)

FEWEST PASSES INTERCEPTED  
Season –  
2 2016

**Tied NFL Record

RUSHING  
MOST RUSHING FIRST DOWNS  
Season –  
181 1978

LONGEST RECEPTION  
99† Wes Welker at Miami, Sept. 12, 2011**

MOST TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS  
Season –  
23 Randy Moss, 2007

MOST TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS  
Quarter –  
3 Randy Moss, 2007

RECEIVING  
MOST TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS BY A TIGHT END  
Season –  
17 Rob Gronkowski, 2011

MOST TOUCHDOWNS BY A TIGHT END  
Season –  
18 Rob Gronkowski, 2011

MOST GAMES WITH TWO OR MORE TOUCHDOWN RECEPTIONS  
Season –  
8 Randy Moss, 2007

**Tied NFL Record

RECEIVING  
MOST OPPONENT FUMBLE RECOVERIES  
Game –  

FEWEST TURNOVERS  
Season –  
10 2010**

MOST FIRST DOWNS  
Season –  
444 2012

MOST FIRST DOWNS BY PENALTY  
Season –  
50 2017

MOST OFFENSIVE PLAYS FROM SCRIMMAGE (TOP 3)  
Season –  
1,199 (1994)  
1,191 (2012)  
1,187 (1995)

**Tied NFL Record